CHALET ELBRUS
ZERMATT

Zermatt, Switzerland
Cigar lounge

Sleeps 12
Wellness spa

Central location
565m²

A COLLABORATION OF INNOVATIVE DESIGN AND IMPECCABLE ARCHITECTURE
HAS FORMED THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT IN THE ALPS TO DATE; THE
UNRIVALED 7 HEAVENS IN ZERMATT.

Proudly positioned in view of the iconic Matterhorn, in a world famous resort acclaimed for it’s epic
skiing, it’s fine art of living, gastronomy and hotels, Zermatt now has a collection of private residences
allowing you to experience mountain living in formidable style.

THE PRESTIGIOUS NEW 7 HEAVENS DEVELOPMENT IS THE ULTIMATE IN LUXURIOUS
ALPINE LIVING. COMPLETED IN 2015, CHALET ELBRUS IS ONE OF ZERMATT’S MOST
IMPRESSIVE PRIVATE HOMES.
Zermatt is the capital of the Matterhorn region with 38 peaks rising over 4000m

the enchanting panoramic views beyond. Step into your own private spa and

and the highest skiing domain in the Alps. With 365 days of skiing and 300 days

wellness area on the top floor and you will be transformed into another world.

of sunshine the village is a renowned setting acclaimed for its world class skiing
and mountaineering, fine art of living, gastronomy and historic past.

The interior architecture and furnishing are befitting of this world class
development. The sumptuous and elegant furnishings and fixtures create a warm

The famous alpine village is the backdrop for one of the most prestigious new

refined atmosphere in which to unwind in front of the fire and savour the infinite

chalet developments in the Alps. Chalet Elbrus is one of seven sumptuous new

enjoyment of relaxing after wonderful days on the slopes never tiring of the ever-

chalets that comprise the 7 Heavens project. The sparkling Zermatt could not be

changing mountain scenery.

adorned with more brilliant gems.
Moving downstairs onto the second floor of the property, there are two master
The chalet is ideally located at the very heart of the village, in immediate proximity

bedrooms; both have wonderful views of the mountain and face south west. The

to the shopping, night life and the main railway station. The Sunnegga funicular

main master bedroom has a dressing area and en-suite bathroom and the other

is only a short stroll from the chalet and whisks you directly up to the ski slopes.

has an en-suite shower room. All the bedrooms in Chalet Elbrus have flat screen
TVs and integrated sound systems.

The 7 Heavens share an impressive entrance hall leading into the lobby and
central living room where guests are invited to relax and unwind with a drink from

The first floor is home to three further bedrooms; two twin bedrooms with en-

the bar, as well as a grand cigar lounge.

suite shower rooms, and a bunk room sleeping 4 with en-suite shower room.

On entering Chalet Elbrus and depositing your skis and boots in the private ski

As well as the open plan kitchen on the top floor of the property, the chalet has a

room on the entrance level, the elevator whisks you up through the chalet. Set out

private professional kitchen where your staff will prepare your meals.

over four floors, authentic timbers and woods have been harmonised beautifully
with plush furnishings to create the ultimate alpine residence.

Chalet Elbrus can be rented in conjunction with Chalet Aconcagua to sleep a
combined total of 20 people in 10 en-suite bedrooms. All guests can eat together

The chalet has an impressive living and dining area on the top floor of the chalet
with high ceilings. Picture windows open onto the balcony and perfectly frame

in one of the properties.
*Please note, prices for the Christmas and New Year weeks exclude the use the spa and
wellness area, since they are not available for chalet guests during these periods

FACILITIES & LOCATION
CHALET
Chalet Elbrus is the ultimate private residence in the heart of Zermatt. An

PARKING

extraordinary ultra luxurious experience encomapssing spa, chalet and
entertainment complex in 565m² of space.

For guests bringing cars, the secure car parks of Täsch, 5 km from Zermatt, are
at your disposal: taxis and ultra-modern shuttle trains complete the journey to
Zermatt in about 10 minutes. The village of Zermatt is pedestrianised.

RELAXATION
Ideally positioned on the top floor of the chalet is Chalet Elbrus’ private spa and
wellness area. A large indoor hot tub and sauna provide the ultimate in-chalet
private spa experience.

ENTERTAINMENT

Overlooking the 7 Heaven’s auditorium is the TV room along with other
entertaining areas. Chalet Elbrus is fully wired with the latest audio and visual
entertainment systems, including TVs in every bedroom.

LOCATION

PROXIMITY

Chalet Elbrus has one of the most prestigious addresses in
the centre of Zermatt. Combined with spectacular views of
the Matterhorn and south west facing balconies, it is a truly
enviable location.

Chalet Elbrus is ideally located at the very heart of the village,
in immediate proximity to the shopping, night life and the main
railway station. The Sunnegga funicular is only a short stroll
from the chalet and whisks you directly up to the ski slopes.

LAYOUT
TOP FLOOR (3RD FLOOR)

SLEEPING FLOOR (1ST FLOOR)

Open plan living and dining area

1 x double bedroom (dressing room, en-suite bathroom, balcony, sleeps 2)

Open plan kitchen

1 x twin/double bedroom (en-suite shower room, balcony, sleeps 2)

Guest restroom

1 x bunk room (en-suite shower room, sleeps 4)

Spa with large indoor hot tub and hammam
Balcony

2ND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

1 x master bedroom (dressing room, en-suite bathroom and balcony, sleeps 2)

Ski room with heated boot warmers

1 x master bedroom (en-suite shower room and balcony, sleeps 2)

Laundry
Professional kitchen

THE EXPERIENCE
INCLUSIVE SERVICE

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

You will be looked after by a team of highly

We want to make your stay as relaxing and

trained professionals, each selected for excellence

comfortable as possible.

in their field, attention to detail and discretion.
With extensive knowledge of the resort and
During your stay you will be provided with the

the facilities it has to offer, the staff would be

following services:

delighted to organise any additional services you
may desire including (extra charge applies):

A highly qualified professional chef to prepare
breakfast, after-ski snacks and dinner. Our

Childcare

chefs will work with you or your staff to create

Ski instruction

the perfect menu for your stay, be it a seven

Ski guiding

course evening meal or something simple and

Heli-skiing

healthy (food and wine charged separately).

Heli-sightseeing trips

Wine list provided by a renowned cave.

Lunch at your chalet

The chalet manager and host(s) are at hand
to pour your morning coffee, serve dinner in

Every one of our exclusive chalets is equipped

the evenings and provide you with a concierge

with a beautiful wellness/ spa area. In-house

service during your stay.

beauty treatments, massage, yoga & pilates can

Daily cleaning is provided by our housekeepers.

all be arranged for you in the confines of the

Concierge service for booking activities,

chalet.

restaurants, etc.

CHALET ELBRUS
ZERMATT

